
Belt Buckles
for Men

The man who knows how
to dress, and cares how he
looks, will be uncommonly
interested in the distinctive
Belt Buckles and fine Leather
Belts which Schmedtie is
showing. The quality of material,workmanship and finishis the kind that satisfies
men used to the bestSilverand (jold Sliding
Clasps, Tongueless Buckles,
requiring no holes in the belt,
in a variety of designs, with
place for engraving initials.
Complete with belt.

$3.00 to $20.00
P i e r c ed Monogram

Buckles made to order.

$8.50 to $25.00
J H PctHRlNG pRfS

Schmedtie Bros. Co.
fjltr fjieftaffe zJcwrft rs I

t'200 G Street Northwest

I PERPETUAL I
BUILDING

ASSOCIATION
Pays 6 Per Cent

Ion shares maturing in 40 «

or 83 months. It

Pays 4 Per Cent
on shares withdrawn beforematurity.

Assets Nearing
$7,000,000

Surplus More Than
$600,000

Corner 11th and E Sts. N.W.
JAMKS BKRRY. PrnMfil

JOSH I'A W. C'ARR, Si«rf<arjr

~

YOUNGWOMEN'S
*

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
1333 F St. 614 E St.

Summer Activities
A'aration Lodge . A summer home

for business girls.*
Camp Winona.A camp for schoolgirlsand business girls under twenty.
Green Parrot Tea Room.-11th and
M streets. Open daily from 5 to 10:30. jRecreation of all kinds. Hikes, picnics,
weekend parties, tennis, outdoor supper and
spumes. Swimmintr nrml nnen rfailv inrlutiinc
Saturday. Kor further information apply 1333
V street.

PAINTING
Phone Fi for Estimate*.

R. K. FERGUSON, Inc.
1114 »th St. Pk. 231-233

Palatine Department

NOW IS THE TIME
TO THINK

OF VOIR

HEATING
REQUIREMENTS

FOR XEIT WINTER

HOT-WATER OR VAPOR
HEATING SYSTEM

Prompt service and efficiency, backed
by years of practical experience, is our
inducement for your business.
* The cost will not be less this year.

ACT NOW

Riffac Hpatina fn
HVHHII^ WW*

V. H. Gottlieb, H. E. Haatsbeny.
Pre*. Vioe Free.

917 H St. N.W.
Phone 488*.

/

*tkiu Jtpne'

ORCHESTRAS
NEW fWTK WASMIMOTOM

main office-new davidjon state&fts*
{flxYdVOW& SfeOtX V^oxxbT4h5*tS«x*iui
Vet& Wa&ietts.'SvXVWat^xai^unlM^j
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American citizen^^^/SWEAR
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D. C. SUFFRAGE LEAGUE
MS Pe»»«T 1rmmla AT*.

HELP IS OFFERED, and la freely
^ SS Kivrn to frerjW nrrroM, delicate
JK woman. Dr.

Pierre** Favorite
P "trip tien.

dlfnti on label.
In Tablet or I.l«Hform.
la every "feHcomplaint,"

Irregular ity, or
JIM vealucM, and la

oL every rxhanat e d
rendition of the

female ayatem, the "Prrarrlptlon"
ever falla to benefit or enre. Bearing
down palna, Internal tnfiamaxatlon
aad ulceration, weak bark and all
^tlndred allmenta are completely
rared by It. lt'a a marvrleaa remedy
for nervooa aad general debility. Inaomala.or Inability to bleep, bpaama.
Ceavnlalona or Klfa,
Dr. Plerre'a Medical Advlaer (IAOtl

pageat will be aeat free an receipt of
M one-cent atampa to pay eoat of
printing and mailing only. Addreaa
Dr. Pierce, BaSalo, H. V.

Conatlpatlon raaaea many aerloaa
dlaeaac*. It la thorooghly eared by
Dr. Pleree'a Plraaant Pelleta. One
a laxatlvei two or three are rat hurtle.
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ALUESTHREATEN
TO EXPELTURKS

Refusal to Sign Treaty Will
Bring Quick Action, Ulti-

, matum Asserts.
I/IXDON, July 17 (by the Associated

Press)..Refusal on the part of Turkeyto sign the treaty, or the failure
to give it effect, might result in the
Turk being expelled from Europe
"once and for all," the allies have
warned Constantinople in their reply
to Turkish objections to the terms of
the pact.
Turkey must announce its decision

on the treaty by midnight July 27.The tellies' reply, which is virtuallyan ultimatum, was to be delivered tothe Turkish envoys in Paris^this afternoon.
The allied reply is couched in thebluntest language, and says:"If the Turkish government refusesto sign the peace, still more if" itfinds itself unable to re-establish its

authority in Anatolia or give effectto the treaty, the allies, in accordancewith the terms of the treaty,may be driven to reconsider this arrangementby ejecting the Turksfrom Europe once and for all.
Time for Action.

"The allies are clear that the timehas come when it is necessary toput an end once and for all to theempire of the Turks over other nations."
The note refers to Turkish "atrocitieswhich startled and shocked theconscience of mankind" «a .

that it is estimated that since 1914the Turkish government has "massacredon the mendacious pretext ofalleged revolt 800.090 Armenians, ineludingwomen and children."The allies state they are "resolvedto emancipate all areas inhabited bya non-Turkish majority from Turkishrule." The allies decline to makeany modification in the clauses ofthe treaty which detach Thrace andSmyrna from Turkish rule, since inboth areas the Turks are in theminority. The same consideraionsapply to the frontiers between Syriaand Turkey.
General Terms Stand.

The allies also decline ta changethe provisions which provide for thecreation of a free Armenia "withinboundaries which the President of theI'nited States will determine as fairand just." The general terms of thetreaty with regard to administrationof the straits must stand as setforth in the treaty, but the allieswill permit the Turks, the same asBulgaria, to have a representative
on the commission for the straits.Among the modifications of thetreaty is the withdrawal of the conditionby which Turkey was to cedeto the allies all Turkish steamshipsof 1,600 tons gross and upward. Theamended clause says the Turks mustsurrender to the allied reparationcommission all German ships transferredto the Turkish flag since April1. 1914.
The reply says the Turkish governmentwould appear to think its responsibilityin war is less than thatof its allies and that Turkey, Therefore,is entitled to lenient treatment,but the allies cannot accept thatplea. The note maintains "Turkey

«««icu nit; war wnnout a shadowof excuse or provocation." and byclosing the straits in the face of theallies "Turkey certainly prolongedthe war by not less than two yearsand caused loss to the allies ofthousands of lives and thousands ofmillions of pounds."
Long Story of Atrocities.

Continuing the note says:"The history of the relations betweenthe porte and the great powersfor a long period before the war was
one long story of repeated, unavailingattempts to put an ehd to atrocitiesin Bulgaria. Macedonia. Armeniaand elsewhere.atrocities which startledand shocked the conscience of
mankind.
"During the past twenty years the

Armenians have been massacred underconditions of unexampled barbarity,and during the war the recordof the Turkish government in *11sacres,in deportations and in the
maltreatment of prisoners of war
immeasurably exceeded even its own
previous record. It^is estimated that
since 1914 the Turkish government
has massacred on the mendacious
pretext of alleged revolt S00.000
Armenians, including women and
children, and expelled or deported
more than 200.000 Greeks and 200.000Armenians from their homes.
"Not only has the Turkish governmentfailed to protect the subjects of

other races from pillage, outrage and
murder, but there is abundant evidencethat it has been responsible
for directing and organizing savjageryagainst people to whom it
owed protection.

Freedoas of Port Guaranteed.
"For these reasons the allied powershave resolved to emancipate all

areas inhabited by a non-Turkish
majority from Turkish rule."
Referring to the provision of the

treaty concerning Smyrna, the allied
note points out that they will not
have the effect of restricting the
trade of Anatolia. On the contrary,it declares, the freedom of the port
is guaranteed. It contends that the
treaty leaves Turkey a national state
with a large productive area and
that there is nothing in the treaty
"to prevent Turkey from becoming a
prosperous nation if she reforms."
As to Constantinople being left as

the capital of Turkey, the allies say
they have grave doubts as to the wisdomof this step in view of the misusemade hv the Tnrlrc of their- rrr-flr

in tbe past. .

In conclusion, the note refers to
the possibility of the allies having to
drive the Turks from Europe and
fixes a ten-day Jimit for Turkish acceptanceof the treaty.

STORMS ALABAMA JAIL
IN LYNCHING ATTEMPT

Mob Failing to Get Negro, Charged
With Murder, leaves

in Autos.
ANNISTON. Ala.. July 17..A mob

of about thirty men and boys stormed
the county Jail here this morning at
1 o'clock and made an unsuccessful
attempt to lynch Eemuel Keith, a
negro, held here on a charge of murderingW. T. lAndsey.
The mob broke Into the section ofthe prison occupied by the jailer and

his family and burst open a woodendoor leading to the Jail proper. Apparentlylosing courage, the mob returnedto ths outside and then sought
entrance Into the Jail through thejail door-way. The Jailer refused toadmit members of the mob, whovoiced their displeasure by firing fbrtyor fifty shots Into the air. The mobthen got Into automobiles and dispersed.
No arrests have been made,l.lndsey was foreman of the Woodstockfurnace. He was killed lastWednesday,

HOSPITAL MOTHER GUEST
Prize Patient Also Present at Reunionat Base Hospital No. 43.
i A TF,A VTA Tii i» i *7

.. - - t ii..mme. MenrIRaguin of France, known as the"mother of the hospital," anil LieutFletcher of Texas, its "prise patient,"were the guests of honor for todayat the second annual reunion of basehospital No. 43. known as the Emoryunit.
The gathering was held on a farm

near where a barbecue wo# served.

Oa "Hear* Birthdaysend a bouquet of Gude's Flowers i1214 F street..Advertisement. I*
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SOVIET LEADERS "SPLIT."
Proposal for Armistice Creates Dissensionin Banks.
COPENHAGEN, July 17. Reports

from Moscow indicate that the Britishgovernment's proposal regarding
an armistice between soviet Russia
and Poland has excited a violent dehateamong the soviet leaders. One
party is pointing out the excellent
position of the Russian army, with
its chance of crushing Poland and
furthering the cause of bolshevism,
while the other party, supported by
M. Tchitcherin, the foreign minister,
is maintaining that soviet Russia
should come to an amicable agreementwith the western powers and
restore internal order, says a dis-
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patch from Narva to the Berlingske
Tidende.
The messape says the belief prevailsin Moscow that peace with Polandand the allies is certain.

CAPT. CONRAD MOVED.
Capt. Charles Conrad. Naval Supply

Corps, on duty at the Washington
navy yard, has been ordered to San
Francisco for duty at the navy yard,
Mare Island.

JOINS PENNSYLVANIA STAFF.
Dr. Rodney Howard True of the

United States Department of Agriculturehas been appointed professor of
botany in the University of Pennsylvaniato succeed Dr. John M. McFarlane,who recently resigned.
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Men's
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r\ Men's Shirts[J With dollars Attached
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Men's Underwear
Cluett, Peabody & Co.'f

Nainsook Union Suits. ForJS^7*2-.00:....$1.45W

) Men's Sweaters
\ Special WF.ce Slip-on* Sweater, with roll collai
' v- >dt $12,45
(J Men's Lisle Hosiery
» Formerly 45c. (J*f AANow 8 pair for.. «PJLoUU
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THIRD REPUBLIC FETE.
rinietn rrencn Anniversary to Be

Celebrated September 4.
PARTS. July 2 (Correspondence of

the Associated Press)..The fiftieth
anniversary of the establishment of
the third republic will be celebrated
on September 4 next and will be observedas a national holiday.
The progrram of the celebrations has

not been drawn up, but officials have
expressed the wish that they be organizedon an elaborate scale and surpassthe fetes of July 14.

The Ring^hals snake, a native of
South Africa, can throw a spray of
poison a distance of fifteen feet.
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MOSLEMS PREPARE
! 10 FIGHT TREATY

l

Movement Afoot in India to
Pull Teeth From Turkish

Penalty,
i

| NEW YORK, July 17 (by the Assoiciated Press)..Drastic action, through
a "non-co-operation movement," is
planned in India among the Moslems,
wit It Hindu assistants, to force the
government to take action toward
securing such modification of the
Turkish peace treaty as will make it
more acceptable to the Moslem world,
according to advices received here
today by the India information
bureau.
On August . it is stated by M. K.

Gandhi, a prominent leacler in India
of the Satyagraha (passive resistance)movement, the newly devised
"non-co-operation" movement is to
be put into effect if by that time a
favorable reply is not received from
the Indian government. This movement,should the plans for it become
effective, would be carried out in four
progressively serious stages, thus:

First, giving up all titles and honorsconferred by the crown; second,
resignation from all government
offices and from the legislative coun-
cil; third, resignation of officers and
soldiers from all army duties; fourth,
refusal to pay taxes.
The decision to this effect, the

bureau says its advices show, was
taken at a conference recently held
by Moslem and Hindu leaders from
all parts of the country. An executivecommittee was appointed to
'organize a volunteer corps to collect
subscriptions and prepare the Indian

|pui>iic ror mis movement, 10 promote
which meetings have been held all
[over India during some time/past.

The Moslems, it is indicated, hold
that the treaty as it now stands will
injuriously affect Moslem prestige all
over the world, and their desire is to
compel the Indian government io
present their demands for its modificationto the treaty making powers,
and have them made effective. The
Moslems also hold that the sultan,
as their religious head, should have
complete control at Constantinople.

While a woman performer was
crushed to death in a Swiss music
hall by a giant python, the audience
applauded, thinking it a part of her
"turn."
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Women's Oxfords
and Pumps

White, tan and black.
Divided into two lots.

| $5.45& $8.451
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SURVEY OF KAMCHATKA.
Stockholm Scientists to Make Researchof Flora and Fauna.
YOKOHAMA. June 25 (Correspondenceof the Associated Press)..An expeditionfitted out by the Swedish Societyof Anthropology and Geography

01 aiocKnoim nas ion lOKanama to

make a scientific survey of the peninsulaof Kamchatka. The wofk will
last for at least two years.
The members of the expedition arc

scientists from the University of
Stockholm and are under the direction
of Even Kerpman. They are preparedfor a zoological, botanical, ethnographical,geological and geographicalsurvey of the whole peninsula.
The collections will t>e donated to the
Swedish Geographical Society and to
the University of Stockholm.
Kamchatka is known to have a rich

and varied flora and fauna, but it is
comparatively unknown to scientists.
The plant life is particularly interesting,as it is unusually extensive for
the high latitude, and many of the
forms belong to regions much farther
south. Birds and animals are numerous.and as far as known are similar
to those of Alaska.

ENGLAND DEPORTS RUSSIAN.
LONDON. July 1".Santeri N'uorteva.who recently arrived in England

as the emissary of L. C. A. K. Martens.Russian bolshevik representativein the United States, has been
ordered deported, according to the
Evening Standard, and is now en
route to Russia.
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20% off:
on

Men's Golf Suits.
Men's Raincoats.
Men's Garters.
Men's Belts.
Men's Shirts.
Men's Handkerchiefs.

(Wk nd Uatm) Hi
Men's and Tooth's BathngSofts. i
Mot's Sport Hats and

3ehnets. *

Women's Bathing Suits,
3ms and Shoes.
Women's Silk and Lisle

T iihosiery.
("Onyx" mot "Km#*")

Women's Sport and Tailor- wi

id Waists.
Women's Silk and Wool

Sopeaters.
Women's "Tweed o' Woor a

kdts.
rriMUCTi o noii^uaw. QI
Riding Crops and Canes. .

Eversharp Pencils.
Fountain Pens.
Hairbrushes. §t
Jewelry. N<
Emblematic Jewelry.
Fraternity Jewelry. n.
Poker Sets. M,
Playing Cards.
Electric Flash Lights. n
Men's Card Cases.
Men's Bill Folds.

Children's and '*>

Misses' Oxfords, to
Pumps and Play }

Shoes
Divided into three lots. '
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$£.43, $4.40 w

$5.45 J
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!Remember.you will g«*t first-class
work at moderate cost
when Plitt does the Painting.PnjHThangiug or Up'bolstering.

j Ceo. Plitt Co., Inc.,

"See Etz and 8ee Better."
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training we have had and
the care taken in e\ery
Ntep from the initial examinationuntil the *rla»n-t
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satisfactory results to you
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25% Off
c

Men's Army Shirts. j
Men's Suspenders.
Men's Silk Pajamas.
Women's Auto Dusters. <C8Uk and Unen)
Belber's Suit Cases and
andbags.

10% Off
on

Men's Riding Breeches. f
Men's Golf Knickers.

1_ n TT 3
men b summer unaer38T.
(B. V. Ds Hall Mark and

8ealpack)
Children's Socks and
ockings.
Boy's Middy Suits.
All Middies, Bloomers and
:irts. '

Men'* Hats
$4.50 and $5 Madagascar

IT: $4.00 I
Odd lot of
rgular Straws. $1.75
(Sizes 0% and 6% Only)
Omen's Sport and
Tailored Hats

Formerly up (PQ Od
$8.50. Now.
Formerly up QP
$29.00. Now.

Women's Summer
Riding Suits
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5.50-and...
'omen's Silk Hose
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